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tfemorandum 73-55 

Subject: Study 36 - Condemnation Proceedings and Relation to Acceleration 
Clauses 

At the May meeting, the Commission directed the . staff to prepare a 

memorandum on the relation between acceleration clauses in deeds of trust 

and mortgasea and Section 1248(8)(proposed Section 1265.210) Which provides 

that the public entity may deduct the cond8llllefl's indebtedness from the. 

award and assume the obligation where the property taken by eminent domain 

is subject to a mortgage or o.ther lien. In addition, the staff was to dis

cuss the problem of whether loss of favorable financing should be compensable 

in c:oamerc1s1 property takings •. 

. The staff concludes, as discussed below, that the recOBlelUlation should 

,not attellPt to deal with the problem of the effect Qf acceleration clauses 

in condemnation regardless of whether a wboleor partial taking i8 involved • 

. The loas of favorable financing in ~rcial property takings should be 

compensable by additional payments. 

I. Acceleration Clauses 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1248(8), enacted in 1913.p:rovides as 

follon: 

8. When the property sousht to be taken is. encUlllbered by a 
IIOrtgage or other lien, and the indebtednsss secured thereby is 
not due at the time of the· entry of the judpent, the amount of 
such 1II.dabtednsss lISy be, at the option of the plaintiff, deduoted 
from the· jUdpent, and the lien of the IIOrtgage. or other lien shall 
be continued uatllsuch 1ndebtednssa is paid; except that the 
_t for 'which, as between the plaintiff and the defendant. the 
plaintiff is liable under Section 1252.1 may not be deducted from 
the jUdgment; 

At the May meeting, the only rationale suggested for Section 1248(8) 

is that .1t provides a means for public entities with meager resources to 

take pro~rtY subject to a 8IOrtSaa, indebtedness or other lien by paying 

for only, the owner's equity and assuming the indebtedness. It may be 

questionad whether this is a desirable policy in the first place. A public 

entity in. such a poor financial poSition is the very sort of prospective 

mortgagor or trustor against whom a lender would seem justified in invok

ing an acceleration clause. In any event, the decisions concerning Section 

1248(8) suggest a different policy reason behind the section. 
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In City of Los Angeles .!.:. Superior Court, 2 CaI.2d 138, 140, 39 P. 2d 

401 (1934), involving liens for street improvement assessments, the court 

found that: 

The purpose of the statute is obviously to prevent a situation 
wherein the condemnor will pay the full value of the land, and 
thereafter will be forced to pay again to holders of liens on 
the land, when the liens become due. 

The court in People .!.:. Cheda, 154 Cal. App.2d 531, 533, 317 P.2d 145 (1957), 

quoted this language and added that: 

To permit respondents to recover the full value of the lsnd, 
and still leave the coodemnor obligated to pay the amount of 
the liens, WOuld be to confer upon respondents the verybene
fit which the code section is deSigned to deny them. 

Once the award baa been paid to the condemnse without any deduction under 

Section 1248(8), there is no remedy against the condemnee for liens on the 

property • Karin lli!!h. Water Dist. .!.:. tlorth Coast Water Co., 40 Cal. App. 

260, 180 P. 620 (1919); City ~ 12!. Angeles .!.:. Superior Court, supra; 

People :!:.. Cheda, supra. 

Wllson v; Beville, 47 Cal.2d 852, 306 P.2d 789 .(1957), indicates 

that Section 1248(8) is a mechanism for protecting the lienholder's intereats. 

The interest delineated in the 2 Angeles case and in Cheda seems a 

desirable one. However, unlike the interest in assUDdng the 1ndebtedness. 

it does not require any tampering with acceleration clauses. The public 

entity proceeding under Section 1248(8) is merely seeking to avoid giving 

too great an award to the condemnee where there are lienholders yet to be 

paid off. Of course, generally the condemnor pays the award into court. and 

the parties cla1!lling interests in the property divide the award. Code Civ. 

Proc. II 1246 and 1246.1; Condemnation Practice in California § 10.14 (Cal. 

Cont. Ed. Bar 1973). 

The undesirable interest of permitting public entities to condemn 

property where they are able only to buyout the owner's equity and take 

subject to.the encumbrance is probably defeated by operation of accelera

tion clausea. An exaudnation of five deeds of trust provided by Chairun 

Miller does not reveal any clause which states in 80 many words that the 

obligation is accelerated on conde1llll8tion. However, the general language 

of sOlll8 acceleration clauses leads the staff to believe that they would 
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trigger on condemnation. See sample clauses in Exhibit I. It is impos

sible to determine the exact reasons behind the enactment in 1913 of Sec

tion 1248(8} but, if the decisions are correct, then the existence and 

operation of acceleration clauses defeats no legitimate interest of a public 

entity electing to proceed under Section 1248(8). 

The staff cannot discern any significant need for providing a way for 

poverty stricken condemnors to take where they can afford to pay for only 

the condemnee's interest. Based on the policy arguments just discussed, 

the staff tentatively conclu,des that there is no need to change Section 

1248(8) or to invalidate acceleration Clauses where the condemnor makes the 

deduction from the sward and assumes the obligation. 

Jbis concluaion is buttressed by an examination of the interests of 

the parties aud by the current state of the law regarding the treatment of 

acceleration clauses. 

The interest of the lender is to make sure ,that the security for the 

loan ~s not impaired. The prudent lender makes careful investigations of 

applicants for loans and hence bas an interest in preventing a transfer of 

the security to an uncreditworthy buyer. There is ~isagre_t concerning 

whether the lender should bave the power to accelerate even where there is 

no threst to the security, that is, where the buyer is creditworthy. It lillY 

be asked what interest of the lender 18 threatened when he is forced to 

ac~t another debtor who ia creditworthy. One authority has stated tbat 

"just as a landlord is permitted to reject assignment of a lease to a 

worthy prospectivetenant,~en his lease bas a no-assigoment clause, so 

too a beneficiary probably may be similarly cavalier." R. Bernhardt, The 

Oblisation. California Real Estate Secured Transactions § 4.56 (Cal. ,Cont. 

Ed. Bar 1970). This statement seems to recognize the lack of a justifiable 

in~erest in the lender's absolute power to accelerate on sale. Californ1a 

courts bave recognized theae interests of the lender in a series of cases 

beginning with the 1964 decision ,in Coast ~!:.. ltinderhout. 61 Csl.2d 

311, 392 ,P.2d 265, 38 Cal. ~ptr. 5P5. 

The court in Cherry !:..!!2!!!! Sav. !!2!!l Ass'n. 276 Cal. App.2d 574, 81 

Cal. Ilptr. 135 (l~9), in an opilli~n upholding an acceleration clause, dis

cussed the interests of the lender aa follows: 

The due-~ale provisions • • • of the trust deed are not unusual 
and appear heqU8l1tly in this type of agreement. The business reasons 
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for it are obvious. First, a substantial loan ordinarily is not ob
tained for the asking. Lenders run the risk that security may depre
ciate in value, or be totally deatroyed. This risk of loss is reduced 
in the lender's viewpoint if the borrower is known to be conscientious, 
experienced and able. Often, as here, a trust deed requires the bor
rower to maintain the property in good repair, secure and keep ade
quate insurance in force, satisfy iiens, taxes and other encumbrances 
and in other ways to protect the security. If a borrower were able 
to sell the security without concern for the debt, he may take the 
proceeds of the sale, leaving for parts unknown, and the new owner 
of the property might permit it to run down and depreciate. Thus, 
the lender places some value on his belief that the persOn who takes 
out the loan is reliable and responsible. A lender may, indeed, be 
willing to loan money to some persons or entities at one rate of in
terest but to other, less desirable risks only at an increased in
terest rate. 

Secondly, loan agreements frequently permit a borrower to pay 
off a loan before it is due. When interest rates are high, a lender 
runs the risk they will drop and that the borrower will refinance his 
debt elsewhere at a lower rate and payoff the loan, leaving the 
lender with money to loan but at a less favorable interest rate. On 
the other hand, when DIODey is loaned at low interest, the lender risks 
losing the benefit of a later increase· in rates. As one protection 
"Spinat the foregoing contingency, a due-on-sale clsuse is employed 
permitting acceleration of the due date by the lender ao that he may 
take adv~tage of risins interest rates in the event his borrower 
transfers the security. This is merely one example of ways taken to 
minimize risks by sensible lenders. [~at 578-579.J 

The court in Cherry also found that there is no implied requirement that the 

lender act reasonably in exercising its option to accelerate. Id. at 580. 

Hence, as a condition to waiving the acceleration clause, the lender may 

charge a higher rate of interest. 

In Hallbaum ~ Lytton Sav. !. Loan ABs'n. 274 Cal. App.2d 456, 79 Cal. 

Rptr. 9 (1969), it was held that the lender could assess a prepayment ~alty 

for payment in full required by an acceleration clause triggered by the sale 

of the mortgaged property. See Note, The Case for Relief From Due-an-Sale ------ -. 
Provisions: A ~ 12. Hellbaum ~ Lytton Savings !!!!! Loan Association, 22 

Hastings L.J. 431 (1971). 

The statement of the interests of lenders found persuasive by Cali

fornia courts is easy to criticize. Most basic, there is no indication of 

why the lender should be allowed to exercise the acceleration clause where 

there is no threat to the security of the lender's position except that it 

is often profitable to do so. This is particularly so where there is an 

additional encumbrance placed on the property or where there is a partial 
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taking and the security· is not impaired. (If it were known that all public 

entities are good credit risks, it would make sense to provide that, where a 

public entity sasumes the indebtedness, the lender may. not exercise the 

privilege of accelerating or requiring a higher interest rate.) The interest 

in the creditworthiness of the borrower is irrelevant where antideficiency 

legislation forces the lender to look to the property sa it'S sole security. 

Recent decisions in three states have invalidated acceleration clauses 

where there is no threat to the lender's security. Tucker v. Pulsaki 

~! Loan ASs.'n, 481 S.W.2d 725 (Ark. 1972); BaltillDre ~ Insurance 

~ !:.. Ham, 15 Ariz. App. 78, 486 P.2d 190 (1971); Clark:!.!;. Lachenme1er. 

237 So.2d 583 (Fla. App. 1970). It should be noted that these cases fol

lowed the rule holding all restraints an alienation invalid which was aban

doned in Coast .!!!!!!. :!!.. ~l1nderhout. supra. 

In 1972, the Cslifornia Supreme Court finally recognized the unfairness 

and illogic of due-on-encumbrance clsuses in La Sale .!:.. American ~ ! ~ 
Ass'n. 5 Cal.3d 864, 489 P.2d 1113. 97 Cal. Rptr. 849 (1972). The court 

invalidated dueooon-encumbrance clauses where they are not reasonably neces

sary to protect the lender's security since 'when such enforcement is not 

reasonably necessary to protect the security, the lender's use of the clause 

to exact collateral benefits must be held an unlawful restraint on alienation." 

!d. at 882. However. sa Professor Bonanno writes, the court took one step 

forward and two steps back. for it concluded in dictum. that 

the lender may insist upon the automatic performance of the due-on-sale 
clause because such a proviSion is necessary to the lender's security. 
We have decided, however, that the power lodged in the lender by the 
due-on-encumbrance clause can claim no such mechanical justification. 
We sustain it only in the case of a trial court I s finding that it is 
reasonably necessary to the protection of the lender's security; to 
repose an absolute power in the creditor to enforce the clause under 
any and all cirC\llD8tances could lead to an abusive application of it 
and in some cases an arbitrary exaction of a quid pro quo from debtors. 
[ lei. at 883-884. J 

In !!!. Sala, the Supreme Court creates an indefensible double standard. 

The court does not adequately explain why due-on-sale clauses should be 

automatically valid where there is no threat to the lender's security 

whereas due-an-encumbrance clauses must be shown to be resaonably aimed 

at protecting the sacurity. The following criticism of La !!!!. is c0n

vincing: 
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On an economic ba.;;;(t;, {here is. no m0r~ justificattl.m for 
allowing acceleration on sale, when motivated SOlely by the ue,;re to in
crease interest during time of high interest rates, than there is in allow
ing acceleration on encumbrance for the same purpose. While rising 
interest rates may justify across-the-board increases in int.:rcst rates on 
all real estaie loans, there is no sound reason for imposing the increase 
on new owners of the encumbered land and nol on e~ isting ()wners. 
Contrary to the court's apparent reasoning, new owners arc i~ no bet
ter position than existing owners, since few buyers can afford to pay 
off the entire loan upon a~celeration. Unless the seller ["UUGe, his 
price to offset the higher interest rate, the new OWner mu't absorb the 
entire increased cost of the loan. 

If the ~eller does reduce the price he sustains a loss for the 
benefit of the lender and, in effect. sells the property for less than its 
true value. If he refuses to reduce ''1e price and thereby loses the 
sale, a real estate broker will suffer ,evercly for reawns having llO 

legitimate connection with the normal operation of those economic 
for~cs which should govern the supply and demand and transfer 
of real property intere,ts. DepresseU conditions and excessive cc<r 
nomic coJltmcti,lDs crcaled by high interest rates are renderc<.l all the 
more severe by the artificial reduction in the transfers of real prop
erty induced hy the discouragement 01 deals by buyer and sellers be
cause the Jue-lm-salc clause hangs over their heads like the sword 
of DamocJes. It is economically irrational to have differentiations in 
the value of ,imiJar properties because of something having no rea
sonable connection with their productivity; and yet, because of the dif
ferent rates <11' in teres! charged or chargeable on mortgages on other
wise identical pieces of property, One wili have a higher value than the 
other. The dLle-on-sale clause does not level out these values except to 
the extent that sales do occur. Often the seller of income property may 
be a person who no longer wants the responsibilities of owning and 
managing it: whereas the buyer is a young and eager person with am
bitions of remodeling, improving, or otherwise making the property 
more economically productive. When the seHer is unwilling or unable 
to reduce the price to offset the increase in interest, the real property 
will remain in the hands of the seller with resultant economic stagna
tion as to the possible development or improvement of that property. 

(Bonanno, suprs, at 28&-287.1 

Bonanno also asks whether the right to accelerate without a prior 

hearing violates due process under Sniadach where there is no threat to 

the security. & at 284 n.&O. 

1!. ~ spoke of due-on-encu~rance and due-on-sale clauses Without 

considering the application of a due-on-sale clause where the borrower 

sells only a part of the property subject to the mortgage. The logic of 
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the decision points to a conclusion that the due-on-sale clause should be 

exercised only where there is an impairment of security and only to the 

extent of that impairment, but it is impossible to be sure what the court 

This is related to the problem of a partisl would say in that situation. 

taking by a public entity. 

App.3d 482, 103 Cal. Rptr. 

In Hilstein !.!. Security Pac. Nat'l Bank. 27 Cal. 

16 (1972), the court held that the lender could 

claim the award under an assignment of award clause only to the extent that 

the security was impaired where there was a partial taking. The court in 

Milstein based its decision on an implied covenant of good faith and fair 

dealing and distinguished Cherry which upheld a due-on-sale clause on the 

ground that, in Cherry, the court concluded that "the contract was unambig

uous in permitting acceleration." This rather abstract and artificial dis

tinction offers little guidance. However, considering b! Sala and Milstein 

together, it is a reasonable conclusion that the courts might be persuaded 

to disallow the enforcement of a due-on-sale clause Where there is a partial 

taking and the security is not impaired. La Sala spoke of due-on-sale clauses 

being "necessary to the lender's security" lfhich is not necessarily the case 

where a part of the property is sold or taken. Against this result is the 

fact that Hilstein leaves the way open for an unambiguous assignment of 

award clauae Which would avoid the result in that case. In addition, the 

dictUII in 1!. Sala concerning the validity of due-on-sale clauses does not 

distinguish between sales of all or only part of the property. 

The COIIIIIission may want to deal with this problem anyway. The problem 

could be dealt with by providing that, Where there is a partial taking and 

the condemnor assumes the obligation on that part of the property, a due

on-sale clause may not be invoked. This course is probably too complex 

since it involves splitting the obligation, and, in any event, it serves 

no significant interest to allow condemnors to assume part of the obliga

tion. A broader solution would be to invalidate due-on-sale clauses where 

there is a partial taking and the security is not impaired by,the taking, 

in which case there would be no obligation to assume. It is not known if 

any problem really exists in such cases. Probably, lenders use the assign

ment of award clauses, subject to }l1lstein. and do not attempt to accelerate. 

In addition to the judicial ferment, there is movement in the Legis

lature regarding acceleration clauses. In 1972, after the La Sala decision, 

the Legislature enacted Civil Code Section 2949 which invalidates accelera

tion or default clauses Where an owner of a single-family owner-occupied 
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dwelling fUl,ther encumbers his property with a junior mortgage or deed of 

trust. Section 3 of the act provided that it should not be deemed to limit 

or restrict the scope of La Sala. In addition, SB 200 and AB 2062 have been 

introduced in the 1973 session of the Legislature to invalidate acceleration 

clauses in certain cases Where the original principal obligation is $100,000 

or less. SB 200 hss passed the Senate. A similar bill was passed out of 

committee without action at the end of the 1972 session. 

Because of the judicial and legislative activity, the staff feels 

that it is best not to attempt to take any action such as invalidating 

acceleration clauses where the condemnor elects to assume the condemnee's 

obligation under Section 1248(8). To take this course would also be unfair 

to lenders since there would be no protection sgainst the condemnor's assum

ing the obligation where it is subject to 10lf interest rates but paying it 

off Where the interest rate has fallen. This problem was discussed in the 

excerpt from the Cherry case quoted sbove. It should be pointed out in criti

cism of the Cherry statement of the lender's interests that the prepayment 

penalties are a sufficient protection of lenders Where the debtor seeks to 

payoff the debt when interest rates have fallen. However, Where a con

demnor is involved, Section 1246.2 operates to invslidate prepayment penal

ties against condemnors. Therefore, the lender would be left without pro

tection. 

An alternative to the stsff recommendation to leave this area alone 

would be to repeal Section 1246.2 (proposed Section 1265.230) and either 

invalidate all acceleration clauses against public entitiea or invalidate 

acceleration clauses to the extent that they operate Where there is no 

impairment of security, particularly in partial taking cases. (Here it 

might be asked if the Whole taking by a public entity is not in almost 

all cases an impairment of security.) Although enacted only recently (1967), 

Section 1246.2 does not make much sense. According to the Review of Selected 

1967 Code Legislation (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1967), the thought behind Section 

1246.2 was that the 

state should not be required to pay such a claim, since these pen
alties are derived from the contract between the mortgagor and mort
gagee. The condemnation proceeding is independent of sny action 
of the mortgagor, and since all real property is subject to eminent 
domain proceedings, the mortgagee should not benefit from the state's 
actions. [Id. at 75.] 
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The staff thinks that this comment is unpersuasive. Nhy should the condemnor 

not have to pay its way and pay the lender what he could get if sale were made 

to a private person? On the other hand, it may be argued that, since the pur

pose of the prepayment penalty is to prevent payment when interest rates have 

fallen in order to refinance and since the condemnor does not have that motive 

in mind since it is not going to refinance, the prepayment penalty should not 

apply. This argument does not take into account the situation where the con

demnor has assumed the obligation under Section 1248(8) because, in that case, 

the condemnor might find it profitable to refinance. Hence, a further refine

ment might be necessary, such as that the prepayment penalty is invalid 

against public entities except when the condemnor attempts to prepay an ob

ligation of a condemnee assumed pursuant to Section 1248(8). If the Commis

sion is interested in this approach, the staff would need to do further re

search into its complexities. 

Another alternative is to invalidate acceleration clauses but have the 

public entity pay the mortgagee the market value of the mortgage or deed of 

trust. This was discussed in the Report on Expropriation of the Law Reform 

Commission of British Columbia (Exhibit IV to ~Iemorandum 73-31) at 141-142. 

It may be seen that the policies behind and the arguments for and against 

acceleration clauses and prepayment penalties apply fully to a public entity 

which has stepped into the shoes of the mortgagor or trustor but that they 

do not fully apply where the condemnor elects to pay the full amount of the 

award into court and take unencumbered property. However, the efficient sub

stitution of the condemnor for the condemnee-mortgagor is prevented by the 

prepayment clause invalidation in Section 1246.2, thereby making the alter

native of invalidating all or unreaaonable acceleration clauses unfair to 

lenders • 

.!h Compensation!2!. ~ of Favorable Financing 

A related problem involving mortgage and deed of trust interest rates 

concerns whether the condemnee should be compensated for his loss of favorable 

financing. That is, where the taking occurs at a time when interest rates 

are higher than the contract rate, should the condemnee be made whole by a 

payment sufficient to make up the difference between the contract rste and 

the market rate of interest? 

Uoch controversy has arisen over what the precise test of just compensa

tion should be, and there is no need to repeat that here. Specifically with 
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regard to th@queat~on of whether just compensation does or should include the 

cash equivalent of a credit transaction, the Commission decided at the December 

meeting to take a neutral position and refer to "price." (See Section 1263.320 

of the draft statute.) However, the Comment to this section says that no sub

stantive change in the meaning of the traditional test is intended. Arguably 

under Evidence Code Section 816, that test may include "other terms and circum

stances of the sale or contract to sell and purchase comparable property" such 

as the mortgage rate of interest. See People ~ Birnbaum, 14 Cal. App.3d 570 

(1971)(certified for nonpublication by the Supreme Court) (Exhibit III to Memo

randum 72-75). The problem of cash equivalence is briefly discussed in l-iemo

randum 72-75 on pages 3-5 and in Exhibits II (Department of Public Works) and 

IV (letter to Supreme Court requesting hearing on Birnbaum) to that memorandum. 

In view of the stiff opposition to Birnbaum, its treatment by the Supreme 

Court, and the Commission's decision regarding the definition of fair market 

value, the principle of cash equivalence should not now be incorporated in 

fair market value. However, the Commission should consider extending the 

principle of Government Code Section 7263(b)(2) to all condemnees. 

In 1971, the Legislature specifically provided by way of Government Code 

Section 7263(b)(2) for an additional payment to persons who have owned and 

occupied their dwelling for 180 days as follows: 

(a) In addition to the payments required by Section 7262, the 
public entity, as a part of the cost of acquiSition, shall make a 
payment to the owner of real property acquired for public use which 
is imprOVed with a dwelling actually owned and occupied by the owner 
for not less than 180 days prior to the initiation of negotiation 
for the acquisition of such property. 

(b) Such payment, not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), 
shall be based on the following factors: 

'" '" 
(2) The amount, if any, which will compensate the displaced owner 

for any increased interest costs which he is required to pay for finanCing 
the acquiSition of a comparable replacement dwelling. The amount shall 
be paid only if. the acquired dwelling was encumbered by a bona fide 
mortgage Which was a valid lien on such dwelling for not less 180 days 
prior to the initiation of negotiations for the acquisition of such 
dwelling. The amount shall be equal to the excess in the aggregate 
interest and other debt service costs of that amount of the principal 
of the mortgage on the replacement dwelling which is equal to the un-
paid balance of the mortgage on the acquired dwelling, over the re
mainder term of the mortgage on the acquired dwelling, reduced to dis
counted p~esent value. The discount rate shall be the prevailing in
terest rate·Paid on savings deposits by commercial banks in the gene-
ral area in which the replacement dwelling is located. 
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* * * * 
(c) Such payment shall be made only to a displaced owner who pur

chases and occupies a replacement dwelling that meets standards estab
lished by the public entity within one year subsequent to the date on 
which he moves from the m.elling acquired by the public entity or the 
date on which he receives from the public entity final payment of all 
costs of the dwelling acquired by the public entity, whichever is the 
later date. 

(The regulations implementing this statute are attached as Exhibit II.) 

The question is whether this policy of compensating for increased interest 

costs up to $15,000 (or perhaps more) should be extended to all condemnees. 

There should be no doubt that a condemnee who is left with an award of 

"fair market value" as currently viewed will not be made whole where the 

market rate of interest is higher than his contract rate on the mortgage 

or deed of trust secured by the property taken. This is particularly true 

where he intends to immediately purchase new facilities. One reason for 

the traditional refusal to compensate for the loss of favorable financing, 

whether through refusal to consider credit terms in comparable sales or by 

failure to provide for additional payments to cover such losses, is prob

ably that it is thought that the contract between the condemnee and a 

lender should not affect the amount to be paid by the condemnor. Of course, 

it is also in the government's economic interest not to pay for loss of 

favorable financing. 

The view has also been expressed that, at least in the Birnbaum type 

of case, to allow such compensation would "generate time-consumption and 

complications in the trial of eminent domain cases. impose significant new 

burdens on appraisers, and indeed, • • • actually require the importation 

into eminent domain cases of entirely new species of experts." (Letter of 

Roger ~l. Sullivan to the California Supreme Court, Uarch 18, 1971, Exhibit 

IV to ~~morandum 72-75.) Although these objections apply pointedly to the 

alternative of including cash equivalence in fair market value, they dis

appear where the favorable financing is directly compensated by an additional 

payment. Government Code Section 7263(b)(2) operates on the basis of con

crete data about which there should be little dispute. (See excerpt from 

Public Works regulations, 21 Cal. Admin Code § 1407.12, Exhibit II.) Specu

lation about future or hypothetical situations is avoided since the amount 

of the payment is determined after the replacement dwelling is purchased and 
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the credit terms are settled. Payments are based on the actual mortgage in

terest rate unless that exceeds prevailing rates. The additional payment 

scheme is practical in that it operates only where the condemnee actually 

buys replacement facilities. 

From the point of view of the public entity, assuming no other prob

lems, it would of course be best to alter the definition of fair market value 

since then the change in interest rates to a more favorable market rate would 

result in a reduction of the award whereas the additional payment method al

ways increasea, but never decreasea. the amount of money paid to the con

demnee. The financial disadvantage may be minimized by a purposefully low 

maximum allowable payment. Under Section 7263(b), there is a $15,000 limit 

on total payments to dwelling owners which is composed of the difference in 

cost of a reasonable replacement dwelling, closing costs, eVidence of title 

and recording fees, and increased interest costs. 

If the Commission decides to extend the type of payment embodied in 

Section 7263(b)(2) to commercisl facilities, it may want to limit the pay

ment to a percentage of basic award or property value or to some arbitrary 

figure. It should also be required that the mortgage be held for a period 

such as 180 days as in Section 7263(b)(2). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Legal Counsel 
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Memorandum 73-55 

EXHIBIT I 

Acceleration Clauses 

1. Fidelity Federal Savings and Loan Association: 

Default shall occur • . • (3) should Trustor or any successor in 
interest to Trustor in such property sell, sell under contract of sale, 
lease with option to purchase, convey, transfer, encumber, or alienate 
said property, or any part thereof, or any interest therein, ••• or 
be divested of his title or any interest therein in any manner or way, 
whether voluntary or involuntary. Beneficiary shall have the right, at 
its option, to declare any indebtedness or obligations secured hereby, 
irrespective of the maturity date specified in any note or written 
agreement evidencing the same, immediately due and payable, and no waiver 
of this right shall be effective unless in writing and signed by Bene
ficiary •.••• 

2. Santa Ana First Federal Savings and Loan Association: 

Should Trustor sell, convey, transfer, dispose of or further encumber 
said property, or any part thereof, or any interest therein, or agree 80 
to do, without the written consent of Beneficiary being first obtained, 
then Beneficiary shall have the right, at its option, to declare all sums 
secured hereby forthwith due and payable. 

3. California Federal Savings and Loan Association: 

In the event that Trustor shall sell, convey, sell under contract of 
sale, lease with option to purchase, further encumber or alienate said 
property, or any part thereof, or any interest therein, or shall Trustor 
be divested of his title of any interest therein in any manner or ~, 
whether voluntarily or involuntarily, without the written consent of the 
Beneficiary being first had and obtained, Beneficiary shall have the 
right, at its option, to declare and [sic] indebtedness or obligations secured 
hereby, irrespective of the maturity date specified in any Note evidencing 
the same, immediately due and payable. 

4. Title Insurance and Trust Company: 

[none 1 

5. Unidentified: 

Should Trustor dispose of or sell said property without the written 
consent of Beneficiary, Beneficiary shall have the right at its option, 
to declare the entire indebtedness secured hereby due and payable forth
with upon demand. 
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Assignment of Condemnation Award Clauses 

1. Fidelity Federal Savings and Loan Association: 

All settlements, proceeds} awards and damages} direct and consequen
tial, in connection with any condemnation for public use of or any injury 
to said property, or any part thereof, from same, are hereby assigned and 
shall be paid to Beneficiary, which may, after deducting therefrom all 
its expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees, apply or release the 
same in such manner and with the same effect as herein provided for the 
disposition of proceeds of insurance • • • • 

2. Santa Ana First Federal Savings and Loan Association: 

Any award of damages in connection with any condemnation for public 
use or injury to said property or any part thereof is hereby assigned and 
shall be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or release such moneys received 
by him in the same manner and with the same effect as above provided for 
disposition of proceeds of fire or other insurance. 

3. California Federal Savings and Loan Association: 

Should the property or any part thereof be taken or damaged by reason 
of any public improvement or condemnation proceeding, or damaged in any 
other manner, Beneficiary shall be entitled to all compensation, awards, 
and other payments or relief therefor, . • • • All such compensation, 
swards, damages, ••• are assigned to Beneficiary, who may, after deduct
ing therefrom all his expenses, including attorney's fees, release any 
money so received by it or apply the same on any indebtedness secured 
hereby. Trustor agrees to execute such further assignments of any compen
sation, award, damages ••• as Beneficiary or Trustee may require. 

4. Title Insurance and Trust Company: 

[Same as Fidelity Federal Savings and Loan.] 
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Memorandum 73-55 

EXHIBIT II 

[21 Cal. Admin. Code § 1407.12J 

1407.12. Replacement Housing Payments to Owner.OcCllpa.nt for 
180 Daya or More Who Pureh&lel a Replacement Dwelling. (il) Gen· 
era.!. 

* 

(1) A displac.,1 ownrr-orellpant of " dwelling- may rc· 
(,fh'f" addhional payJHent~, the ('umbin{>tI tot;d of wldeh may 
not exceed *15,000. fot· the additiunal ros( ll!"" ... sary: 

(A) tu pure-hase rrpla(:pm("nt hou."iin~ j 
(D) to compensate the owner rO!o th. 1o"" of fovor· 

Rble finUllt:1111! on his ~xjsting mortga~"€ in the finaucing 
of repl"rement hnllsin~; and 

(C) t-o reimbuJ'I;e the own .. for in,·ident.1 expenses 
i""ident to the pUrdtilse of replacement how<jn!( when 
such cost. are incurred os specified herein. 

(2) The owner-ocrupant is eligible for such payments 
when: . 

(Al he is in O.rup8ne~· at the initiation of negotia. 
tions for the acqui.ition of the real property, in whole or 
in partj or -

(B) he i. in or('upanry at the time he is given a 
written notice by tlte Departmrnt that it i. their intent 
to acquire the proprrty by a given date; Dnd 

(C) su,,1t oo,·upant·y bas been for at least ISO consee· 
uth" days imnlt'dial<'ly prior to the date of vacation 1I8 

a J"(lsult of n writteu HotitP or order, or initiation of nego
tiations for tht! pUN'(ll whichevt'r is earlier; and 

(D) tile property was acquired from him by the 
Stat"; alld 

(E) he purebns.d and occupird II ·d"'t'nt. ssfe and 
sanitary dwelling within tlte time period speeified in See· 
tioIl1407.11 (b). 

(3) If otherw",. "ligible ullder ruba.ction (a) (2) of this 
&>"'ion, the oWller-oeeop"nt may receive th,,,. p"~'1Dent. if the 
StaIr i.sues an order 10 va.alr "."" thougl] the property i. 
not uequired. 

* * * * 

( c) Increased Interest Payments. 
(1) Genera.!. 

(..A) !n('rdlSf'd intrrt:'st paymf'tlt!'i ;lr~. provided to 
rompeJ1!o;atr il di ... t'!;l('eu prfson for illt'. jll~,'I'L'a~d intrrest 
costR hi.' is Tf'qujr.·d to pay for fiu:tu.'ll\i! a 1"t'plae~mf>nt 
dwelling ",,,I shall h. nllow,·,1 olll~' wh,," both of the fol· 
lowing l'Ull(litiillJ~ :irf.' ... nil>t: 

1. th,· ,lwel1inl't "('quir"" by thl' nepartment was 
~nc'nntb(l1"1;·d h\" a hona fidt' mtlrt~a~e which W!lS a 
"alid lirn on .sue·]; (hn'llin~ for nnt h's~ tlwn 180 days 
prior to tl<,· "stf,blisl"'d eli~ibility date und.r sub· 
:section {ol) of tlds ::5f't'1ion j and 

2. the mOl't~8,.rt" on th{' repiacC"mpnt dWl·lIing 
bears a hi~hcr effedi"e rate of int,·r,·.s' than the stated 
mortgul!e ~interest raie 011 the n"'luired dwelling. 



. . . . 

(8) The im""8sed int .... t p"ym""t will be based 
on and Iimir.,) to the le .. ,o. of the follow;n!!' amoll"t.: 

1. tho pre ... "t worth of the rillht to rereive the 
RlOlltllly diff~rt'nt·1P in mortlla~e pnynlent~ on the 
IPxistin~ Ulortgage uFIoing the old :it:at~d and new pJfeca 
tive interE"st rntl's i or 

2. the present. worth of thr right to T('('rive the 
nlOnthl.'~.' difJ'prpn{'p in rn()rt~af!'l' P:I.Vlll(,llts on the new 
mortlPl~p Wilng the old stnted and new effective in
te"""t ratt'll. 

(2) p&yment Compnt&tion. The Department .hall de· 
rennio. the 8mount of the incre .... d interest payment by any 
method found necessary. 

* 

(3) Intereat R&1I of Replacement Dwe11iDr lIIIortgage. 
(Al The Depart"'''"! sbAll determine pT"'aBing in. 

fe.r~1 ral ... "barged by mortgage lending institutions by 
any N8sonable method 'whieh the Department finds will 
be equitnble to elai",ants and the genera! public. 

(8) Th. Interr.t ratl> on the mortgage fOT the reo 
plarement dwelling to be n""d in the computation shall 
be II", .etual ralt· but may not exeeed the p .... '·ailing jnter· 
eR! rate "urroully ehurlled by mort!!'''lle I~ndillll institu. 
tious ill the \,j,·inity. except as pro\'id"d in subparagraph 
(c) of this para,raph. 

(C) When the lending 8W'ney impOS<'S <lrbt service 
charW'. as all \nl'id.nl to the pste",i"" of credit. and "ucb 
cbarll'r. a .... normal 10 Ihe murket. II ... "Ulloal percentage 
rat,> .I,own ill the Truth in Lending Stlltement reqUire'll 
by the Trllth ill l,elulillJ! Act, Title 1, Public Law 91).321 
and Rr!!,ullition Y. i ... ,ur:d pUI'.un"t tlwreto by the .Board 
of GowrnoN of the F,>deral Reser",> 8y.h·m shaU be used 
in li,'u of thr: lOortllllgr: iuter"'! rate in computing the 
ruontbl.\' priudpal aiid iuteres.t payments. 

( -l) Diaeollnt RaLe. 
(A 1 TIll' di""Ollnt rate shall br: the prevailing inter • 

.. I rat. paid Oil RilVillgll de""sits b.\- fommereinl banks in 
the general area ill which the replacement dweUing is 
loeated. 

(8) The D~p"rtmpnt shaU determine p .... vailing in· 
terest rll1'" paid Oil pa .. ,book .A,-ingo areount deposits 
by "ommerd"l hunk. b)' any reasonable method whi.h the 
Dppartment find. will be equitable to claimauts and the 
!?Cnernl public. 

* * * * 
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